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GO-GO MUSKIES! BAG ''PURPLE EAGLES'' - WIN TOURNEY!
SEE PAGES F01JR AND FIVE

XAVIER UNIVERSITY
NEWS
11 lhe Ol•••I Calh11ie C1lle1e in the l1rthwe1t Terril•rJ
111•111 l1w1,1,1r

VOLUME XLll

NO. 15

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1958

Armory Turns Restaurant- For Pancake Day

Cash Room Scene Of Annual Alumni Oratorical Contest Tonight
Six Finalists

See~ Honors;

Social to Follow

S.A.M. ·Head, Jim Martin Announces
New X.U.
Student SummerJob Program
-

Xu.vier First!
Start Sunday
With Breakfast

Submitted by Bob Frommeyer, News .\ssociate Editor
by Denny Doherty,
This evening, March 14, 1958,
Many Industrialists and Businessmen are disturbed by the number of graduates who
marks the &8th eonseeutlve Alum- leave their jobs during the first year of employment. To understand the forces that result
News Associate Editor
n1 oratorical Contest. This event Jn job dissatisfaction among college graduates, it is appropriate to examine counseling and
As of last Tuesday, freshman
has a Iong tradition, reaching guldanee programs on th~ cam- actuate The Functional Approach
3. To accomplish worthwhile
back to the days when the old puses, as well as selection meth- to Education based upon the company projects during the class prexy Andy Odoardl announced that approximately 2000
St. Xavier College was located ods and techniques used by em- premise that education is a bi- summer period.
To provide the student with tickets had been sold for Pancake
on Sycamore Street in downtown ployers In placing· and sup'ervis- polar process which involves a
Day, but this is the number
Cincinnati. The list · of former Ing recently hired men. It has ·growing personality at one pole an opportunity to:
winner!!\ includes Rev. T. Lincoln been reported that, · ''Three out and at the other a society which
a) Gain industrial experience. needed only to break even finanb) Apply his educational know- cially.
Bouscaren, S.J., Procurator Gen- of ten graduates will either quit inherited-and ·was inherited by
Tickets will he sold at the
eral of the Society of Jesus, Rev. or change their jobs within their -the individual. This Functional
how.
Paul J. Sweeney, S.J., Professor first twelve months."
Approach can be attained by the
c) Assess the job opportunities armory \all day Sunday. The
·XAVIER UNIVERSITY recog- initiation of a Summer lnterne
provided by the company.
of English, Dr. Edward A. Doerschedule for servings will run as
ing, Instructor in English, Dr. nlzes a definite responsibility to Program.
d) Earn some money toward follows: 8:00 - 10:00- breakfast;
Raymond J. McCoy, Dean of the provide the students with .:omThe Principal Purposes for
his college expenses without 10:00-12:00-brunch;. 12:00-4:00serious handicap.
lunch; 4:00-8:00-supper.
Graduate School, and Dr. Vin- petent assistance and guidance establishing the Summer lnteme
e) To develop self-confidence.
cent E. Smith, professor of phil- through appropriate personnel Program are:
Two added attractions for the
osophy at Notre Dame.
development activities. A closely
1. To supplement the regular
f) To ease the transition from diners are the automobile raffle
The Contest wlll be held to- related responsibility of the per- recruitment program of the comschool to full-time employ- and the entertainment.
night at 7:30 p.m~ In the Cash sonnel development 'function is pany by locating· possible potenment.
With the purchase of a ticket,
Memorial Room In Logan Ball. to serve Industry and Business tial applicants for permanent
g) To assist students in making the purchaser also receives a free
an intelligent selection of a chance on a 1950 Buick from
The. · six finalists will deliver with qualified and stable gradu- employment after graduation.
their speeches and be judged by ates from this university. To
2. To evaluate the qualificalife cal'eer based on try-out
a twelve-man "jury" made up of · bring the University and the tions and personality of summer
experiences under guidance
Xavier students are reminded
and supervision.
faculty members. The speaker · Community into a closer rela- trainees as potential ,candidates
that In order to have their tickets
who ls judged to have given the tionship, the University must for permanent employment.
(Continued on Page 9)
Included In the drawing for the
best oration will receive ~e
. student prizes, these tfokets niust
valuable -gold medal provided by
be turned in to the Pancake Day
the ·Alumni Association. The
ticket office in North Ball before
award will be made at the Honors
Friday, Mar. 14, 5:00 p.m. Re· Convocation In May.
member, turn your tickets In by
five o'clock, Friday.
The six 8peakers and their
by Wayne Fehr
topics are: Jim Wiggs, '58, "Is
Democracy Ruining Education?";
The Xavier University Players' fortl1coming production, "Tiger at the Gates," promises Cronin Ford. A cash prize of $300
Wayne Fehr, '59, "Why I Am to be something of a milestone in Xavier drama. Written by Jean Giradeaux, the play was can be t'aken In preference to the
Not a Member of the Legion of highly successful on Broadway a few seasons ago.
car.
Decency"; James Jensen, '60,
Variety Show talent will be
XAVIER
PLAYERS'
DIRECTOR
AND
HIS
LEADS-OR
BRAINS,
BOSS
AND
BEAUTY
"Brainwashing"; Dennis Doherty, , ._. ,. .,_,. . . . . . ,..
.,, r .
introduced at fifteen minute in'61, "Walter Reuther, Man of
tervals to provide entertainment,
Destiny"; Thomas Kuhlman, '61,
and a strolling accordlanlst will
"I Am the. Youth of America";
rove the armory.
and T. J. Paulus, '61, "Catholic
Ideas for Pancake Day came
Group Arctivity."
from Fr. Ratterman, S.J., Andy,
The program will be followed
and Council President, Bill Sena.
by a Lenten Social in the Cash
According to Odoardi, "This ls
Room, with music and refreshabout the biggest organized projments provided. No one will be
ect ever undertaken by the uniadmitted in the middle of the
versity."
speak~rs' program to avoid disThere will be four hour work
(Continued on Page 10)
(Continued on Page 10)

'*·

Joyce Kindt,· Tony Sch.rTiidt Hold Leads
In .Production Of ''Tiger At The Gates''

.. i

Tony Schmidt

Pat Wiechman

BrlaDB,.....

The University Players, fresh
from their recent presentation of
Shakespeare's Taming of the
Shrew, are now preparing for a
completely different type of
drama. The action of Tiger at the
Gates is 'set in the ancient city of
Troy, shortly b!.!fore' the begin.ning of the great siege which
was to end in that city's destruction. The play is 'a study of war
and man's helplessness to prevent it.
' i
The principal characters ~re
the familiar figures· in the tragedy of Troy immortalized by
. Homer and Vergil. ·The heroic
leader of tbe Trojan forces Is
Heetor, played by Tony Schmidt.
Tony is a sophomore who plans
to major in English. A 1958 graduate of St. Xavier High School,
h ehas worked at the Cincinnati
, Summer Playhouse for two summers. He is a member of the
Xavier Sociality and president of
the Univenlty Players.

Bedor'• wife, Alldro•elle• II
j

Mr. otto Kvapll
played by Joyce Kindt, a 1953
graduate of St. Xavier Commercial. Now studying English at the
Evening College, she is secretary
to the District Manager of Revere
Copper and Brass. In addition to
drama, she is interested in swimming, dancing and horseback riding.
The role of Helen, whose abductlon by Paris is the cause of
the Trojan War, is played by
Pat Wiechman, a 1957 1raduate
of LaSalette Academy In Covington, Kentucky. A cashier for the
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company, .Miss Wiechman studies
advertising at the Evening College, and writes a column for the
X.U. News.
The role of Helen's lover, Paris,
is played by Brian Bremner, a
1955 sraduate of Loyola Academy .
In Cblca10. He is a junior at Xavier, majorin1 in En1lish. Besides
his activity in the Unlver1ity
Players, he is a writer tor the

Joyce Kindt
"Musketeer and a loyal member
of the Chicago Club.
Kay Steelman plays the role
of the mad prophetess, Cassandra, who foresees Troy's doom.
Miss Steelman is originally from
New Jersey, and ,is now engaged
in teaching grammar school in
Cincinnati. She had the lead role
in Taming of the· Shrew.
Tbe role of the erafty and
somewJJat eynical Greek lead~r,
Ulysses, is played by Baroid
"Dixie" McBrayer, a senior from
Charleston, West Virginia. He is
well .known on campus for his
spectacular appearance in the
recent Variety Show. Cbaracterlzlng himself as an ordinary student who likes philosophy, McBrayer points out the ehallenslng
philosophical Ideas contained In
bis role In the whole play.
Tl1er at tbe Gates will be presented in the South Hall Theater
March 20-23. It should be well
worth seein1.

Kay Steelman

. ,· 'I
.

~

I
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"Dlsle" MeBra1er

'
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__?!_GE TWO

XU News ·Editorials
Last Flip Of The Pancake
At the risk of seeming overly repetitious, we'll say just a
few last words .on Pancake Day. Recently there has been a
wro~g connotation taken !ro'f'!l some of the advertising concerning the event. The derivation from this advertising should
be, "All the Pancakes you can eat, plus sausage and coffee."
Also, by point of clarification, milk will be served only to
those customers '"'.ho qualify as children, that is, children
under ten. Your .friends, relatives, everyone, but everyone, is
welc.ome. We might ~}so. suggest, and we hope it won't be
consi~ered a ~orm '?f preaching," that each and everyone of
you give to this proJect a form of support which will certainly
make th.e whole a.f~air a huge success, namely your prayer.;.
A few smcere petitions to God and His Mother from each of
you will, we feel, guarantee a fine turnout. Remember YOU
will benefit by your efforts.
'

DOWN
FRONT
by Jim Wisp

.....
....

•
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THE POET

THE

bJ Ed Menes

CO-ED

• ••

• ••

The father took 1iis eldest son in
hand,

bJ' Pat Wleehman,
XUEC Colamnll&

"Witness for the Pr0secutlon" And led him to the top of the
is taken from a short storJ bJ
highest hill .and said,
I was recentlJ accused of belnr
Agatha Christle, and Is unusually "I.oak there, my son, where I partial to dorm students, preferpoint. That is the fore st."
rin1 them to daJ' hops. One gengood for that particular author.
However, Hollywood, with its And the son gazed out and com- tleman-a day hop who knew me
truly unique concept of good and
prehended the beauty
only from the contents of the
evil, has managed to do a goo:l
COED-stated that he had me
job with the story and then liter- Of the green carpet, spread like pegged as a disgruntled "steady"
a broadloom on the valley.
of a dormie without a car: That
ally butcher it in the final five
minutes, producing a classical He saw a silver thread spun by nearly killed me; There are probthe mounta'ins
ably a few more on campus who
deus ex machina to' satisfy the
demands of an evidently childish
picture me as a witch who rides
Speak Your .Peace On Government
concept of justice. The movie On the far side drop into place her broom around the University
in the ordered tableau.
looking for things and people to
Wh~t is your idea of a good student government? We of leads' rather adeptly to the conthe Xavier Ne:w~ are very much interested in finding out just clusion of the book, which . is The wind brought him the .tone tear apart. And then there are
what your opinions are on the subject. We should be most 'identifiable by all the viewers as
poem of creation
guys like my little friend over
happy to receive. any letters which you have to offer on the the proper ending, and then in- Played on the gigantic organ in in Elet. If I ever have need of a
subJect. If you wish to have these letters printed, we will print troduces a new character, a new - front of him.
publicity man, he gets the job.
them, or portions thereof, if they are signed. If you don't wish twist, an irrational violation of
When I really consider all
t~em printed, we will be glad to withhold them. We would two characterizations, and a final And bit by b'it, by sight, se118a- things, I suppose I am a little
tion,
sound
like to hear from all Xavier students with the exception of ending which is so evidently conprejudiced. Fate must have dealt
th?se men .who. ho~d student council positions. The reason for trived as to make the closing And concentration, he knew the me a cruel blow, for the only
forest.
this. exclusion is simply that we wish at the present time to momen t s of the movie nearly
guys i know really well .seem
~void any ~lectioneering .or campaigning. If you are interested farcical.
The father, wishing to know his to be dormies. But they all have
m what will be happening to you here at Xavier in future
Charles Laughton naturally
son's .thoughts, inquired,
one thing in common-at least
years, you will take advantage of this opportunity. Address carries the acting almost slnsle- "The trees, my son what th·ink the resident students, I knowyoui: letter~ to ?Cavie~ ~ews ~ditor, Xavier University News, handedly. His· diction and moyou of the trees?"
They are real party boys! To exXavier University, Cmcmnati, Ohio.
tions, interpretations and control The son in simple statement of plain, let me tell you about a
Blocked By Anonymity
are so professional as to be a
his fa:ith replied,
recent rare experience.
This week we received an unsigned letter from someone deliciously refreshing experience. "The trees, my father? I see no
On the afternoon of the Muskie
:who l~beled him~elf "A Student With School Spirit." In keep- Those who like Alfred Hitchtrees. I see a forest."
game with the Big "0" and assom~ witlt ~ur policy w~ refuse to print any unsigned letters. cock's technique will revel in
ciates at the Gardens, I found
This mans letter decried the Xavier cheering or rather the Laughton's presentation.
myself with a ticket but no ride,
lack of it, at the XU-UC basketball game last w'eekend. UnforThe viewer's immediate reacand I didn't want .to give up. So,
tunately, we here at Xavier won't have an opportunity to tion to Tyrone Power's presentaODY
a fellow University Player asked
answer this gentleman's accusations by our public support of tion is one of revulsion. His patly
why I didn't go with his. rooman athletic event involving a Xavier basketball or football pasty per~ection is evidently one
mates and him. Having no reason
team until ~he spring foo.tball game in May. We can, however, . cut above high-school acting. But
to refuse, I had never met the
by our actions, show this person that we definitely support in view of the character he is
By Bill Di.que
other two birds. Then, my ticket
our student activities.
~laying, my own· opinion is that
- was for a seat practically on the
h~ should not be condemned too - - - - - - - - - - - - - other side of the place, so we
suml!larily-he is, after all, playThere are no concerts until sneaked in to what sounded like
ing a man who is playing a man March 28 and 29. Today, there- the Xavier cheering section. The
and .in view of the ending, hi~ fore, let's talk about conductors. game we can just as soon forget
Publt.hed weekly during the achoo! year except durlnir vacaUon perlodll by Xavtar
previous
technique is not entirely We'll pose the followlns ques· except to say wait till next year.
University, Hamilton County, Zvamtou, Clnc:Jnnatl, Oblo••l.110 per year
incoJ:1gruous.
The really ridiculous fun atartICntered u second clasa matter October 4, 19411 at the Pon Office at '
ClnclnnaU, Ohio under the Act of March 3, 11'11.
Marlene
Dietrich
has;
not
too
tlons:
What
are
conducton'l
What
ed
after the same. On the way
EDITOR·IN ·CRIEF......................................................................................................Beb Queenan '119
EDITOR EMERITUS ..........................................................................................................8111 Poote', 'Ill
surprisingly, a bit more to offer is their use in the orchestra? Now to Talty-Bo, these three idiot
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ...... Bob Frommeyer, '58, Frank McGee, '59, Denny Doherty, 'Ill
than legs. Although American let's try as best as we're able to children, whose names I beat not
FEATURE WRITERS ........... ,................................................. ,.. Wayne Fehr 'r.11 Tom Cahill tlfl
STAFF REPORTERS ................
Ken Kleub, 'lill, Tom Kall, 'Ul, Ed l\lassman 'Ul
mention, proceeded to eollect
Vic l\lechley, 'Ill, l\llke l\la~klewlcz, '61, Ron Koch. 'Ill, Bill l\lason, •oo
'
' tradition dictates that the movie explain these questions.
COLUMNISTS .......... 8111 Dl•que, r.8, Dan He.rtb, •r.a, Edwin l\lenes, '58 Jim Wlr
•r.s
be advertised with emphasis on
First, what are conductors? "padiddles." I knew what a "paE.s. Edelmann; Stafford l\looney, Patricia Wiechman
a•·
"
.
the reproductive instinct, Miss
diddle" was beforehand, and the
SPORTS EDITOR .................... ,,, ... ,................................................. ,... ,......................... ,,,,,.Ed Adams •oo
SPORTS WRITERS ...... ,... ,................. Joe Nolan, '118, Don Fenton •r.s Jack Gardner ' •r-9
Dietrich
presen·ts
considerably
The
word
conductor
means,
"one
penalty
to be exacted therefore,
Joe Petrocelli, '60, John Dumbacker, '60, Jack Adams' •01' Hap O'Danlel' ·~1'
more than' well-preserved, femin- that leads." That is exactly what but who was the smart bOJ who
Paul Ritter, '61
'
'
•
BUSINESS MANAGER............................... ,.............................................................. E4 8cbroe4er '119
inity. In a way, her acting is not a conductor is, a leader. He is invented a "bazooka"'l At the last
FACULTY MODERATOR ................................................................ Rev. Eurene IF, Manrold,' 8.J.
much .better than Power's but in charge of a large group of count the total was up to 12 to be
arrangement of John Masefield's this too is justifiable.
men, who play a varied number divided amon1 the three of them.
famous poem "Sea Fever" and
The very plot has a few weak- of musical instruments, which The day theJ collect wlll be a ·
from the S.tudent Prince, "I'll nesses which will be evident to he molds into - an integrated riot and a half.
Walk With God." Incidental solos the moviegoer or detective-story whole.
When we got to Tally-Ho we
by Bob Kopecky proved that fancier, but they could not be
found a .table, a remarkable feat
Frank isn't the only baritone dwelt upon her~ without spoiling
Secondly, what is their use in in itself, and after ordering the
who can sing. A group of twelve the movie's interest for those the orchestra? The biggest job first round we proceeded to get
young men called "The Chimes" who have not seen it as 1et, and of a conductor is to keep the a bit better acquainted with each
by Tom Cahill
The results of a long semester hold the spotlight at one point despite the faulty addition of the orchestra in time. This he ·does other. This mostly consisted of
of practice, work, and more prac- in the program with two barber- rewriters, the movie is eminently by the use of his baton. If the seeing who could deflate the
.
conductor misses the lbeat, he can other's ego the firstest and the
tice were quite evident at the shop favorites from years ago worth seeing.
My advice to the moviegoer is throw the whole orchestra out of bestest. Unfortunately, no one
premiere performance of the and even today popular with
this: go to the movie, arriving at time. Many of you· no doubt kept score. During the course of
Xavier University Clef Club's young and old.
These songs together with a the be~inning. Sit and enjoy remember Arturo Toscanini's last our sojourn in this meeting-place
concert season last week.
mixture of sacred, spiritual, and
Some familiar and many un- folk songs make a well balanced yourself until that which is evi- program in which he forgot the for all good, and true dormies
familiar faces dotted the audi- program. There will 1be ample dently the end of the story score. The NBC Symphony Or- (and an occasional brave day
torium of Good Samaritan Hos- time for the Student Body to arrives (note: lest I be con- chestra, one of the best-trained hop) it just seemed like one
of all orchestras, faltered. ·Paul grand party. We were J"oined by
pital as a blend of 50 virile hear the Clef Club in action. demned as being obtuse, I add Kletzki,
who recently made his yariou~
·
friends of my e!lcorts',
voices filled the room with a They will make their annual ·here th at t he end of the trial is
United iStates' debut as conduc- , mcludmg their other roommate.
beautiful new program of music. appearance on television, at a not the. kend of the story) • and tor
with our orchestra, said that He was a beaut. He began telling
Among the familiar faces were school convocation and at the th en pie up your coat and leave
· t•ime t o avoid both the crowds a conductor who conducted with- me .how he considered it his duty
Franklin Bens and Henri Gol- final concert and dance in May. m
and a farcical anti-climax.
out a score was not anything; to introduce himself to me. He
embieski, the capable director
but an orchestra that played W'S
ll
aQd accomplished accompanist
We ought to be on the job in without a conductor was some~ rea y out of it but one of
respectively, and among the
the office.
thing. Therefore, the main J"ob t~ose guys who appears egotisf th
tical but still charming rather
familiar tunes were melodies
If we don't print contributions, o . e conductor is to keep his than obnoxious.
from such Broadway hits as
we d on•t appreciate genius;
ensemble in line.
Later, on t,he wa1 home, "my
Oklahoma and The King And I.
~nd if we do print them, the
We must not think, however three an1el1" dficoyered a kiddie
Artistically, the opening was a
paper is filled with junk.
that timin' is 'his only use. Fo; ptanround about a block from
grand success as was observed Ed. Note: This week Bob FromIf
we
edit
the
other
fellow's
the
director's use is wide range. the house. Of coane we _._p·--'
from the warm reception of the
meyer, News Associate Editor
For example, one conductor will
· - .....
aduience of nurses. This is just
decided to plagiarize. ·
'
write-up, we're too critical;
play one composition faster than while they tried to fix a broken
the ·beginning of a whole series Getting out the" paper is no If we don't, we're asleep.
another. Again, one conductor swln1 and slid down the slide.
of weekly programs from now
If we clip things from other will stress softness where another When we flnall1 1ot home, Mr.
picnic,
until the end of the year culpapers,
director would stress loudness. B., driver of the chariot;, pt out
Th· ·
h
and lo and behold he found a
minating with the final concert If we print jokes, people say we
are too silly.
We're ·too lazy to write them
is is w at is called a conduc- stick. Beaven onl• Imo- wbat
and dance at the Netherland
ourselves.
tor's interpretation. Under the It was supposed {o. be ::_.. •or
If we don't they say we are too
Plaza in May.
't
'
t
k
category
of interpretation, also or wh1 we kept It;, bat_..
serious.
we
re
s
uc
on
our
keep•' It
If
We don
As is the custom each year,
own staff.
fall~ the conductor's omitting or we did.
If
we
stick
close
to
the
office
an
one of the singers is chosen to
Now, like as not, some au11 wm 'adding of musical instruments.
-day,.
It was re-presented to me the
be soloist. This season the club
say
What we have just talked next day with instructions to
is fortunate to have as its soloist We ought to be around hunting
We swiped this from some other about above, holds true not preserve it as a souvenir of my
material. ·
sophomore Frank Zang. Any of
only for the conductor of classi- communal date with the 1uy1 in
the men in the club can attest to If we go out and try to huatle
paper.
cal music, but also for the con- Room 000, llarlon Rall. I did. It
his ability. He sings a musical
(material)
' "WeU, we did."
ductor of any type of music.
(Continued on Pai• 10)
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With Success
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Broken Home: Broken Life
by .Jim Vorwold

What has happened to the American family? In the not
too distant future we may see a show like "I Don't Remember
Mama." Family life in America is disintegrating. The home is
fast becoming a hotel with a bed, food, and a TV set.
The close bond between husband and wife, and parents
and children, is slowly being dissolved. This bond has to be
fading in light of the fact that one out of every three marri.ages ends in divorce, and that the remaining two, half are
unhappy unions, held together by either a moral or economic
obligation.
This pattern of broken homes coincides with the upswing
of juvenile crime. In a broken home without parental authority, one can see how the youth will have little or no respect
for the laws of the state. Without moral and religious training,
the child is apt to indulge in perverse and immoral activities,
with no regard to the higher authority of God.
Something must be done now to restore the family as the
sacred basic unit of society. The family must contain within
itself the integral parts of love, trust, understanding, and
parental authority. (indivisible with the precepts of God and
our c~untry).
"A man travels the world over in search of what he needs
and returns home to find it." -C. Morley

Evening ·College Reporter Receives
"Birds-Eye" View Of Queen City
by Mary Ann Martin

'

Ed. Note: Many thanks to the members of the XU Flying Club
mentioned below, Fr. Rodman, their Moderator, Mr. Mike
Devaney, and Tom Geygan, all of whom helped bring about
the most exciting hour of my life. Also a word of gratitude
to my boss, Mr. George Meinshausen, of C. G. & E. Co., without whose cooperation and enthusiasm, this article would
never have been written.
Attemptlq · to describe tbls
adventure mut be done personally, as tbe excitement of seeln1
the city In a one-enslne plane
for tbe flnt time, was. limited to
me only.
Lunken Airport was the point
of departure. Frank Gelhot, a
Freshman from North College
Hill, picked me up at work
around 4 p.m., Tuesday. He had
just returned from a flying lesson. Modestly, he explained he
could give me very little information, as he was just a beginner
student in the thrilling art of
flying. At the hangar we met
John Logsdon,· also from N.C.H.,
and :the pilot, Mike Devaney, a
senior. Mike lives with his wife
in Mt. Washington and has spent
five years with the U.S. Air
Force and presently is an active
Reserve Officer.
I, of course, had no fears whatsoever. When the answer to my
question relating to parachutes
was, "Non.e. If anything happens,
we all go together," I went into
hysterics-of laughter. But I ·
soon was convinced there was no
cause for alarm.
As we climbed Into the plane,
two female oblerven peered from
a '55 Chevrolet, obviously dubious
of our Intentions of Jeavlnl' tena
flrma.
Our Cessna 083·Victor, red and
yellow plane, vibrated with power as we headed down Runway
33, (meaning . 330°, which is
Northwest). waiting for the takeoff signal from the tower. As our
speed . increased, my excitement
reached a climax, and soon we
soared into the "wild blue yonder." The ctay was beautiful; the
sun gleamed brilliantly on the
steel around my window, temporarily blurring my vision.
Mike .pointed out Alms Park,
which cer.tainly made a perfect
setting to begin a birds-eye tour.
eincinnati looked very unfamiliar at first; everything seemed
to be a monotonous pattem of
color and shape.
My heart skipped a beat when
I was informed we were travel·
inl at approximately 2,500 feet
over the Beautiful Ohio River. A
little patch of space dotted with
white objects came into view.
With a twaq of dilmay, I reco1·
nlzed it to be a vave yard. l'rom
Kentucky's bank a we flew
atrai1ht into the heart of down·
town Cincinnati; over C.G. &B.
and the Carew Tower, •Uandlat
tall and atately amid lta city of
busy people and b1.11~1 traffic•..

The Bvenln1 COD!I• IHIDld

The Night Side of The News
small among its many high
neighbors. (They inquired wittily if I desired to be "dropped
off.") Little cars hastened around
corners, following unbroken paths
into the more peaceful sectjons of
the city.
Clifton displayed the University of Cincinnati, (someone in
the back seat murmured that
even U.C. looked small at that
distance), General Hospital, Veterans Hospital, and Bu r net
Woods. Slightly to the East, I
discovered a beautiful arrangement of ridges and miniature
gorges. Confident Cincinnati had
hidden this lovely valley· from
her residents, I inquired with
much fervor as to the nature of
this disclosure. Jovially, I was
. informed my "discovery" was the
Zoo!
Then, in all solemnity, we
shadowed the omnipotent halls
of Xavier University.
Much to my delight, (utter
horror, I suppose, for my passengers), Mike permitted me to
"drive" for awhile! Such an experience comes once in a lifetime, so I put my feet on the
(Continued on Page 10)

WHAT'S A SHOTGUN SHELL FOR llRDS7

ROHllT LIVHOUI. ParfrUJ,eCarfrid,e
IOITON COLL.

WHAT .IS A PUULE FAD7

PlllllY MAllflN. Jll..
lllCI ·

Maze Craze

WHAT IS HOG HISTORY?

·CLYH OATHOUT,
IAmH ILLIHll U.

BoarLore i

LIGHT UP A
. e.t.r.-.,

WHAT'S A HAUGHTY HERON7

ROS!llAAY ORZINOWSKI.
NIAGARA U.

Vain Crane

"XILES"

sure your entry bears your name,
address and telephone number.

E.C. Announces
Contest For
Spring Dance

Flying Club Meetings

Through the week, be1lnnln1
March 11, the Flying Club will
have a representative at the Evening College to answer all questions and to give requested In·
In conjunction with .the "Lady formation to student or faculty
of the Evening College" Semi- interested.
Formal to be held, May 3, 1958,
Many advantages can be pointat the Sinton Hotel Ballroom, the ed out as reasons for joining the
Xiles are sponsoring the follow- Club, the most prevalent .being
ing contest:
the more members there are the
Write, in 100 words or less, an less it costs. Membership is $10
essay on "The Desirable Qualifi- for the first year, which includes
cations of the Young Lady to be the initiating fee; $3 per year
selected as Lady of the Evening following.
College."
Flying comes equally easy to
The prize will be a pass, valued both men and women under the
at $5.00, for this dance. Judges direction of Mr. Jim Wiedeman,
are to be Mr. Leonard Gartner professional flying instructor, at
and his Business English Class. Lunken Airport. Only 10 hours·
Everyone Is eligible, Including flying time is required before a
the officers of the Xiles and the solo flight may be attempted. A
judges themselves. Mr. Gartner private license may be attained
will have final say on the win- after 40 hours flying time.
ning entry.
Ground School Meetings are
The contest will run from usually held on the second MonMarch 17 thru 28. Entries are to day of the month. Jack Gerke,
be placed in the entry ·box pro- presently attending E.C., is the
vided in the main corridor. Be president.

100•1005 are a clown's best friend. The clown in
question has a penchant for shining his shoes with
molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into wet
sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to
choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best.
He puts his money on the only one that's all fine, light,
good-tasting tobacco, toast.ed to tast.e even bett.er. He
selects (The suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All
of which makes him a Brainy Zany! Quit clowning yourself-get Luckies right now!

WHAT DOES A COLD FISH GET?

STUDENTS! MAKE S25

llAll!lOT PHILIPPS.
HUlllOLOT STATE COLL.

Gill Chill

WHAT'S A SWANKY HIDE 0UT
FOR GANGSTERS?
0

DIAlll ROHASON,
IOWA 5TATI

l:.,..0

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print-and for hundreds more that
never get used. Sticklers are simple
riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the
same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and class
to Happy.Joe-Lucky, Bo1: 67A, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.
WHAT IS A SEDATE DETECTIVE1

JOHNNY ZURLO,
ST. MICHAEL'S COLL.

Sober Prober

'lig!JJ SMOKE -LIGHT UP A

WCKY I

9..i' j
~--- ~---·- ..J~
t;\,d
Prod•rt of"'*'~
vu----,-,,.is our middle•••
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Muskies Out-Hustle, Out-Rebound 'Cats As UC Cops Garden Tilt

ELLIS, NIAGARA FIRST TOURNEY HURDLES
Xavier Returns To Third NIT,
SOUTH HALL Possible Bradley Rematcli
QUARTERBACK

Castelle, V i·viano
Sta.ndout; Big UC
Pivot Bottled Up

by Don Fenton '"'
by Jack Gardner
Strange things will be happening in New York ~aturd~y
The Xavier Musketeers put
when the Xavier Musketeers take on the Eagles of Niagara m
out a tremendous effort before
Madison Square Gardens in the first ~ound of the .National
losing to the Cincinnati BearInvitational Tournament. The Eagles, hke the Muskies, have
cats in the big intra-city rivalry
been off and on all season, a 19-6 record, but lead us to believe
by a score of 80 to 68.
that they're better than the
Xavier, hell-bent on upset,
By Ed Adams,
record shows. One big thing in
faced the mighty Bearcats at the
comparing the teams on the basis
Sports Editor
News
Cincinnati Gardens with obviof mutual opponents is that one
ously three goal's in their plan
Charley Wolf coaches basketball across the river at Villa of the Eagles' six losses was to
to overthrow the nation's numLaSalle, who Xavier downed
ber 2 team. The first, to rea- Madonna College. A year ago he was listed as a leading can76-65 in their one encounter. The
sonably keep the Big "0" in didate for Ned Wulk's vacated post as Xavier cage skipper, a
Niagara club has three seniors
awarded
Big
Jim
McCafferty,
the
Okl::ipost
subsequently
check. The second, to outrebound
in their line-up, but their only
their taller opponents. And homa Colonel.
real threat is Boo Ellis, 19-point
Coach Wolf guided his Rebels on a not too successful jaunt
thirdly to out hustle them.
center.
The lUuskies, to the surprise of through the East earlier this season. Among their many stops
Xavier will be making their
many, succeeded immeasurably was one at Buffalo, New York where the Villa Madonna crew
third ·appearance in the NIT, but
dropped
a
harg-fought
90-78
verdict
to
Niagara's
soaring
in all three, and added a fourththis will mark the sixth time
bottling up the Bearcat blond Purple Eagles. This is the same Niagara club which Xavier that Niagara has made the jourhas
drawn
as
first
round
opponents
in
the
National
Invitabomber Connie Dierking. So
ney. "Taps" Gallagher had led
what happens? The great passer, tional Tournament.
his Eagles to three wins in eight
Ralph Davis, potted 21 points,
A lasting impression was imbedded that wintry night in tries· in the tourney.
which was about 12 points over upper New York State on the mind of each Villa Madonna
Noted Board Strength
his average, the final margin in invader.
When Gallagher was in town
the contest.
For, in addition to pumping in 25 points, the leaping to scout the Muskies, last SaturInspired Basketball
Niagara University center, Alex "Boo" Ellis, maneuvered his day night, lin their fine game
Xavier, from the opening tip- six-feet-five inch frame under 26 rebounds. The Ellis perfor· against the cross-town rivals of
off, played inspired basketball mance, in the same mold as those he gave four years previous UC, he made particular note of
and the Muskie followers knew when a star member of Hamilton's Big Blue, was impressive the rebounding power of the
they wouldn't be disappointed. enough to gain him unanimous selection on the Villa Madonna Muskies. This, indeed, is his forte,
Ducky Castelle hit his first two All-Opponent team.
since the Eagles are ranked 11th
fielders and the Louisville duo
Joe Viviano
"Ellis is undoubtedly one of the finest basketball players in the nation in rebounding,
Hank Stein and Joe Viviano took around," claims Charley Wolf. "He moves well, has terrific while Ellis bas been at the top
It was very apt indeed that
it from there and pulled ahead stamina, and does a rugged job under the boards."
of the list in that department ·all Joe Viviano win the award again
17 to 11 their biggest and last
Adds Wolf, "Against us I didn't think he was hungry year.
this week. His play against the
margin.
Xavier and the Eagles have country's number two team was
enough.
If he had had the shooting thirst of Miami's Wayne
The Cats came back to knot
Embry, he would have scored at least 35 points. He seemed met once before, that being in the same outstanding quality as
the score at 23 to 23. From there
almost too nice, passing off on a number of oecasions." This the Queen City Invitational in during the Muskies' previous 25
with Robertson and Davis hit~ing
is
glowing praise when one considers that a pretty fair "coun- 1955, when the Muskies came off games. Joe deserves any accolade
from the inside and outside retry
center," Rebel leading scorer Larry Staverman, was guard- with an 84-63 decision which passed his way.
spectively poured in 11 points
sent them on their way to their
ing
"Big Boo" that night.
while the Muskies were scoring
first
invitational bid in New they have begun to fight. Hank
Fortified by this glowing estimate of Ellis the center,
but two, which enabled them to
York.
Niagara has downed such Stein in coming back to life,
open up a 9 point lead. The half- you'd expect an equally high report on Niagara the team. The teams as Tulsa, Western Ky., despite the fact that he hit only
Villa Madonna mentor, however, concedes Xavier a definite
time score was 41 to 32.
edge over the Purple Eagles, a strange rating in the light of and 'l'oledo, a team that downed one of seven attempts from his
Lead Cut
favorite spot at the top of the
the Muskies.
After the intermission the comparative scores.
key against UC. His ball hawking
Bradley, Maybe?
The Musketeers on their home floor could manage but a
Muskies were more determined
Should the Muskies get by on defense and rebounding has
than ever as they cut the lead six point squeex over Villa, while Niagara on her own wood Niagara and there is every indi- left little to be desired in the
to 5 points. Xavier fans were all romped by twelve.
cation to believe that they have past several games. Capt. Frank
Explains Wolf, "The Purple Eagles play a loose game on a better than even chance to do Tartaron has acquired added
but hysterical as their heroes
matched the Cats point for point defense. Their guards don't press like those of St. Bonaventure so, they will get the opportunity confidence that he can be a good
with Joe Viviano leading the and UC. It's an ideal defense for the Muskies to weave .to tangle with Bradley, and the ball player, and has aipp~rently
way, and looking like the All against."
Cable, McMillan, Mason corps overcome the jinx of inferiority
American that he is. With 8: 50
"In spite of Ellis, Xavier should rule the backboards. The that dealt them one of the worst which plagued him early this
to play Tony Olberding, playing Niagara offense is a three man out, two under affair that tries ·shellackings handed a Xavier year. The rebounding was fine
a great defensive game, picked
to hit "Boo" trailing across the middle. They don't have a team in recent years. But as in the UC game, and his .play on
up his fifth personal foul, and
any coach says, we'll just have Dierking for the first half left
this seemed to be the spark that running club particularly, although their coach taps Gallagher to take them one at a time.
nothing to the imagination.
ran them with us when we speeded up the pace. On the whole
set the Bearcats ablaze.
One final look at the Muskies,
Tony Big Help
Connie Dierking, finally fin- I definitely think X can beat them," concludes Wolf.
just before they leave their home
Tony
Olberding,
who picked
ished his N.E.A. press clippings,
These arc the views of a neutral coach, the views of the stamping grounds, reveals an
led the Cats to their final surge man building little Villa Madonna College into cage prom- almost new ball club. Led by up plenty of bench splinters, has
which wrecked the Muskies inence. Charley Wolf picks Xavier over Niagara in the first Joe Viviano, as reliable as ever come to life in the absence of
Corny Freeman, and bis rebounddream of upset. The final score round of the NIT. Let's hope he picked a winner.
on both offense and defense, ing has added new zest to the
was 80 to 68, but not a Xavier
club. Tony is not the arlle defollower was disappointed.
fensive player that Corny was,
12 of 19
but' his bulk under the boards is
Cincinnati was led per usual
Approximately one thousand
as much a factor as Corny's
With
five
minutes
remaining
out
as
the
buzzer
ending
the
by Oscar Robertson, truly as
people witnessed a rare victory to play, the Xavier team came game sounded, the Xavier team jumping ability.
great as his ·build up. The All
last Friday night: A Xavier alive. Joe McNells ignited the winning 60 to 58.
The two other .boys who figure
American hit for 29 points conbacketball team upset a Dayton fire with a tip from six feet out. BOX SCORE:
in
Jim McCafferty's plans are
necting on 12 of 19 from the
basketball squad. The contest Leo Phillips hit a three pointer, XAVIER
FG
FT Total Rich Piontek and Ducky Castelle.
floor. Davis chipped in with 21
was between the intramural then Jerry Wessels and George Phillips, C. ........ 4
1
9 Rich combined with Viviano and
points. This was probably the
champs of Dayton and the Blue Molinski broke ..away for a two Kervan, F ........... 3
0
6 Tar to do a fine job on the boards
greatest game of his young
Blazers of Xavier. Dayton's team point drive.
Young, F ............. 3
5
·11 throughout the second half of
career.
was coached .by UD basketeer
With less than a minute re- Molinski, G......... 6
1
13 the UC game, and has been high
For the Musketeers it was Joe
Tom Bogenrife.
maining the score was tied and Wessels, G. ........ 6
1
13 on the boards all year. His rugged
Viviano who dumped in 22 points.
1
1 stature and the rough way he
After a very slow start the Dayton had possession. Dayton Allen, G ............... O
Tartaran had 14 and Castille 13.
1
3 handles himself under the boards
Tony Olberding put the clamps game turned into a real nip and froze the ball waiting for the McNells, F. ........ 1
2
4 likens him unto the performances
on Connie Dierking, limiting the tuck contest. At half time Day- last shot. The Blue Blazers held Backley, F ......... 1
0
0 given by brother Dave, but he is
big center to no field goals until ton led 27 to 26. The Xavier tight in a zone and stopped the Sheridan, G. .. .... O
0
0 not the scorer that Dave was.
the former X high star fouled squad came out in the second last-shot attempt. With two sec- O'Neill, G ........... 0
Be that as it may, it appears
out.
half and scored point for point onds remaining Xavier called a
time-out.
TOTALS ............ 24
12
60
that coach Gallagher figures to
then
the
taller
Dayton
team
Muskies Primed
The team exercised real sense
win the game on the boards, and
pulled
away
by
ten
points
to
Coach McCafferty did a great
in an out-of...bounds play. George DAYTON
FG
FT Total if that rebounding is to win,
what
appeared
to
be
a
comfortjob in priming the Muskies for
Molinski took the ball to the Ward, G ............. 3
0
6 Piontek will figure in the game.
this big one and deserves a lot able lead.
ball to the half court line. With Saunden, c. ...... 6
6
11
This leaves Ducky, for our
of credit with a big vote of with Dayton for five minutes; a signal from Molinski they Wray, G............. 4
0
I
money,
the most improved player
confidence. Except for a couple fine zone defense at their cross broke in all directions; Molinksi Markley, F ......... 4
2
10 for the season. Castelle has been
disputed calls at the wrong time town rivals ,all of which makes lopped a pass to Jerry Wessels O'Neill, F. .......... 3
4
10 been concentrating on his deand the contest would have been things look anything but hope- in the near corner. Wessels Brennan, F ......... 1
as close as Summer on the Equa- less as they turn theh• attention caught the ball in the air, turned,
'
6 fense, and has done one grand
job for the Muskies in the past
tor .Big Jim's Cagers threw a in the direction of the rising sun. jumped and hit from fifteen feet TOTALS .......... 21
18
SI three games.

MUSKETEER
OF THE WEEK

Blazers Edge Dayton Champs 60-58

• • •
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"No Reason Why We
Can't Win It All''
by Rap O'Daniel

Coach McCafferty expressed
his sentiments on Xavier's forthcoming appearance in the NIT
in an interview Monday.
Were you surprised to be picked
for the NIT? "Not very much,
because at t he time we were
picked (after om· appearance in
New York) we had a very good
record."
Do you think now that we
actually merited the bid? "Yes;
we beat Fordham and probably
would have beaten St. Bonaventure if we had drawn them in
the UC Invitational. I think
we're as good as the other teams
in there."
Good Chance
Our overall chances in the
toumament? "If we play like we
did against UC we have a very
good chance. Records don't mean
anything in a tournament, and
since we're considered a 'dark
horse,' we'll also have a psychological advantage. Desire and
teamwork will be the key to
our success. Although we've been
losing lately, the team's desire
has .been increasing, so we'll be
up for the tournament."
Who do you pick to win the,
toumey? "I see no reason why
we shouldn't win. If we play
like we did against UC and outshoot our opponents we can beat
anybody."
1-4 Slate
How would you compare us
with the rest of the teams? "Well,
we've got a 1-4 record against
the tournament teams we've
played. But I know we can shoot
as good as the other teams, and,
with the exception of Bradley
and St. Francis, we can match
them in height."

Do you have any special objective in the tournament? "Well,
this is my first appearance. I

r'.:re;·77;:,··::--~," ;•'.>7,~~~~1I{i~~',','.'?x:··_·

f.~.~::t{?
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Coach Mccafferty
think the players should want to
knock off Niagara so they can
have another crack at Bradley."

markers.
The Xavier defensive effort
was led by alert Ted Kunkemoeller who played a deadly
game beneah the boards.
Rube's scanty seven man squad
was fattened by the presence of
three Frosh grid stars. Of the
three, Ron Costello seemed to
have the idea of how to beat
U.C. and that was exactly his
theory. Ron managed to start the
only rubarb of the entire contest. It was also noted that halfback, Lou Martin grabbed a
rebound off the U.C. board.
Season Closed
The Honors of the good old
"White and Blue" were carried
by Bob Whelan, Bob Birkle, Jim
Haffner, Ed Tepe, Ted Kunke·
moeller, Earl Cowell, and Dan
Bialk; the seven regulars.
The U.C. game furnished the
close of the Xavier Frosh schedule for '57-'58. Their record at
the season's end stood at 6 wins
and 8 losses. They were unable
to defeat any of the teams in

Tepe Tallies 23
As Bearkittens
Outgu11 Frosh
by Paul Ritter
Don Ruberg's Xavier Yearlings
were unable to conquer the fast
moving U.C. "Bearkittens" in
their tilt at the Gardens Saturday night. Cincinnati, behind
flashy guard, Carl Bouldin, came
out on top of the 74-64 final
tally.
Bouldin led the U.C. Frosh
with 25 followed by ace rebounder, Bob Wiesenhahn, who
had 16 points.
Xavier, bothered by the old
rebound problems, fought back
viciously behind the attack 6' 3"
guard, Ed Tepe. Tepe, whose
shifty manuevers literally baffled
the "Kittens," racked up 23
points to lead t he "Little
Muskies."
Bob Whelan, Xavier's big center, displayed the real Xavier
fight as he put in his best effort
of the season. Jim Haffner, season scoring leader, played a poor
first half only to come back in
the second with an exhibition of
shooting which earned him 16

~--""""""~-----v
QUALITY

CHEKD

They can't be beat as Healthful Food
and Refreshing Dessert I At your Favorite
Food Store I For Home Delivery call CHerry
1-8880, or ask your French-Bauer driverl
~
I
1m11 DAISY PIODUClS SIG

.,,f4_ .

the Southern Ohio Conference.
The Conference teams are Ohio
U., Miami, Cincinnati, and Xavier.
At the close of the season the
Xavier News says "Good job
and Good Luck, Little Muskies."
Don Ruberg has had teams
who've won more games, but few
who tried as hard. In Haffner
and Tepe, he has come up with
two fine additions to next year's
varsity. We hope that his 1958-59
crew hustle as much as the
1957-58.

I

Typewriter Sales and Belltall
Standards and Portabla
By week or month
STUDENT SPECIAL
Typewriter, clean, oU, adj1llt
and ribbon - $7.H
Call PArkway 1·50U

Central Typewriter Co.
844 Main Street

-§-

CHILI

-

----5
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CHILI
SPAGHml
with
~~
CHEESE
or ONIONS

GONDOLA
and

5

.

511111111i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

1. Do you think all coeds should be required to wear the
YES
new "sack" style dresses? (For men only!) ................................................

c:J
2. Do you think of a "square" only as a term in Geometry?............ c:J
3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot?.................................... c:J
4. Do you think the school week is too short?................................................ c:J

NO

CJ
CJ
CJ
c:J

5. Do you question this statement: "The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke''?............................................................................................................

c:J CJ

6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in
class in order to concentrate better on your studies?..................

CJ CJ

7. Do you think the study of Home Economics is all a girl
needs for a happy married life?............................................................................

CJ CJ

mm popera.? ---- __
,·'

7

CJCJ

;-~~;~~-- .c .........=...._. . ...._.....
__...._. . _...._...._.. _______.

r····°"'··

"·
If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi·
ously smoke Camels - a i·eal cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never befom,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette~ have a

Camel

--i
--

a
:

FREE PARKING

8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading

-

-5=

Located on the s. £. Corner Tenn11..
and R11dln1 Road, lond Niii.

-

E

:

E

t, ::;

-g

5

ISLANDS

OPEN EVERY DAY - 4 P. M. 'till
~
Fri., Sat. and Sun. 'till

5

5

§=

Style STEAK

:

-5§_
--2
5

*
CONEY

Chopped

:

'~I "lt-ftlnoat0retou11eth"~tr•

§

MEX ICANA

2
2

=
=
E
-=
=
§

~

Capri Offers the Ultimate
in Eating

~

S

IMI

-

=1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:

E - SIRLOIN

la CREAM

(with Vitamin D)

-§
-E

For Meals at Home •••
For Lunches at Work or Scltool •••

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PAGB FIVB

R. J, Rernold1 Tobacco C..-.
WW.llln•llalem, H. c.

mi
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MILITARY
MUSINGS
b)' Ron Koch
Tbe members of the Xavier
University Reserve Officer Train·
lnr Corps who are In the Flight
Tralnlnr Prorram are well on
tbelr way to eamlnr their wings.
Since the program was initiated
at Xavier University in the fall
of last year, five ROTC cadets
have flown solo. They are Cadet
Major Edward Wottle, Cadet Cap·
tains August Cianciolo and Rob·
ert Powell and Cadet Lieuten·
ants Robert Kolbus and Franklin
Vranicar. A new member, Cadet
Lt. .Col. William McCluskey, Jr.,
has been added to the ROTC
Flight Training Program.
On Wednesday, March 5, the
Rifle Club members installed
their newly elected officers at
their regular monthly meeting.
The officers for the 1958-59 term
are John F. Brendle, ·president;
Charles J. Moorman, vice-president; Ronald L. LaPelle, secrc·
tary; and Joseph A. Grathwohl,
treasurer.
Specialist First Class Richard
A. Sulllvan of ROTC Detachment
Administration Section is leaving
the service to study pharmacy at
Ohio State University. Specialist
Sullivan has been in the army for
the past nine years and has been
at Xavier University since No·
vember, 1956.

Crowning
The Xavier Order of Military
Merit, the honorary organization
of advanced course ROTC stu·
dents, will announce and install
the newly selected members on
Saturday, March 15. The annual
installation ceremony will take
place in .the armory with a buffet
supper and soft music to follow
the installation. XOMM president,
Cadet Colonel Bernard F. Lose·
camp, will also announce the
cadet corps' selection of the
"Honorary Cadet Corps Colonel"
for next year. The entire advance
cadet corps and their dates, candidates for "Honorary Cadet
Corps Colonel," and ROTC de·
tachment will attend the cere·
mony.

Promotions
During the first week of March
there were five promotions for
ROTC cadets of the sophomore
class. Those promoted to Cadet
Corporal are: Michael T. Bradley, Daniel J. Boyle and Robert
N. Mallardi.
Those promoted to Cadet Pri·
vate First .Class are: Bernard H.
Schlake and Leo J. Schneider.
Congratulations to all and
many more promotions during
your military studies here at
Xavier.

'Space Time' Topic
For Philops Meet
The Xavier University Philosophy Club announces that Sun.,
Mar. 23, 2: 30 p.m., the East
Central Conference of the American Catholic Philosophical As·
sociation will hold a meeting on
the campus of Our Lady of Cin·
cinnati College. Fr. Wolftang, of
the Xavier faculty, will deliver
a paper entitled "Space Time."
Delegates from the entire Ohio
area will attend this session
which will be open to the public.

LAUNDRY
1816 Mont1omel'J' Road

EVANSTON
One Bloek Soutb ol Dua
A Few Blocu Nortb
Of 'l'lae Dorml
Baebelor BenlH
l'laff DQ' llaDdle1

t BOUB SDVICB
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The Ninth Annual Operation
Youth wm be held on the campus
of Xavier University from June
7 to June 14. Mr. John A. Moser,
director of development, will
again serve as director of the
youth program which recently
received a Distinguished Service
Award and $100 from the Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge
for "outstanding achievement in
helping to ·bring about a better
understanding of the American
Way of Life." This was the sixth
Freedoms Foundation citation for
the Operation Youth program.
Jn addition to Mr. Moser, the
staff will be composed of the
following: Rev. Patrick H. Ratter·
man, S.J., dean of men, head
chaplain; James F. ·Martin, assistant professor of business admin·
istration, director of assemblies;
and senior Bob Young, program
director. Young, a pre-dental stu·
ent from Hamilton, was football
captain and is an active Sodalist.
He served on the Operation
Youth staff last year. He is now
accepting applications for the
staff. Young and Father Ratterman will speak on Operation
Youth at the Knights of Columbus state convention at Gary,
Ind. on May 25.
Operation Youth is a program
which teaches young men the
basic truths and blessings of
American life by having them
"live America" for one week.
It is dedicated to selling the
ideals of American citizenship
and democracy to American
youth. The program is intellectually geared fqr high school age
young men of the highest caliber.
In the State of Ohio, the program is officially endorsed by
the Knights of Columbus. Last
year attendance totaled approximately 275. The maximum enrollment is 300. Youths in attendance are generally sponsored by a fraternal or civic
organization, which in the past
has even included a. volunteer
fire department. Headquarters
for Operation Youth is in the
Public Relations Office in the
basement of Albers Hall.

Twelve thousand people gathered at Cincinnati Gardens last
Saturday night . to see Xavier
defeated by the U.C. Bearcats.
Among the 12,000 was Carl
Ossenschmidt, a freshman psychology major at X.U. Although
Carl could not see the game he
enjoyed it as much as the most
enthused fan. Carl depends upon
the combined narration of the
public addi;ess announcer and his
companion, and through their
eyes Carl sees the game.
Carl graduated from Western
Hills High in 1953 and after a
four year period enrolled at
Xavier University in September
of '57. During this open interval
he began the task of developing
his study habits on . the college
level. At the same time Carl ran
. a small novelty shop in Northside.
When asked why he had chosen
Xavier, Carl replied that he was
attracted hy the small campus
and a wide selection of courses.
He also noted that the students
and the faculty are most friendly
and helpful.
Carl ex'Plained that he uses
the sound method of finding his
way about the campus. He mentioned that his shoes bore extra
heavy heel plates which make a
definite sound when they strike
the pavement of floor. By distinguishing the sound changes in
different parts of the campus,
Carl is able to tell his exact
location.
Carl told this reporter that he
was putting in 2 to 5 hours
homework and study time every
night. When asked just how he
went about an evening of study
he related the entire process.
First he must ·play back the
tape recordings which he has
made in the classes that day. As
the tape plays Carl makes notes
on his Braille-writer, and then
begins to study these jottings.
About this time Carl's mother,
Marie, comes into the picture.
Her job is to read the matter
assigned for the next class from
the regular textbook.
' As his mother reads Carl takes
notes on the Bralle-writer. At
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Carl Ossenschmidt

Braille-writer. Did this stop Carl
Ossenschmidt? Of course not. He
simply invented his own signs.
After telling his manner of
doing homework, Carl proceeded
to narrate his methods of entertainment. He has a hobby which
is very dear to his heart. Carl,
whose sense of hearing is so well
developed, has attained a HI FI· English Instructor
set begun collecting phonograph
Su//ers l11jury
records. Carl stated his favorite
James Glenn, instructor of
band leader was Lawrence Welk.
He enjoys hill billy and rock 'n English, suffered a broken bone
in his foot when he slipped on
1·011 tunes.
As for . activities Carl listed the university driveway recently.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
1958
THIS YEAR IN TWO COMPLETE GUIDF.s
Each including extensive listings of openings and ad·
dresses, information on their pay, responsibilities and
necessary application forms.

MARITIME & GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT $1
Deck hands, wipers, stewards, messmen on ocean liners,
dredgers, freighters, tankers, and sail or motor yachts.
Fire control aids, guides, technical assistants, laborers,
and others in national parks and game refuges.

CAMP AND RESORT EMPLOYMENT

$1

Counselors, life guards, instructors, and directors in
camps. Waiters, waitresses, bartenders, lifeguards, etc., in
mountain and sea resorts and dude ranches.

EMPLOYMENT IS GUABAHTBBD only to tbose

SBND ONB DOLLAR !'OB ZAOB OUIDZ TO
BOX 625, Oharlotteavllle, Va.
~

., ..,. .~'

such events as ice skating and
roller skating. He also said that
he liked to play cards and Bingo.
"There's a place up on Vine
arid Daniels," Cari said, "that has
a Bingo every Friday night sponsored by United Commercial
Travelers. They have cards with
Braille for the blind . to use."
How does Carl earn his spending money now that he is in
school again? He has set up a
greeting card business which in
the last few years has developed
into quite an enormous trade.
Some of Carl's big name custo- .
mers are Thompson Bros. Cadillac, Hathaway Stamp Co., and
Clifford Jacob's Motors. Carl's
source of supply is the Atlas
Card Co. here in town. ·
Mr. & Mrs. Ossenschmidt are
both full time employees at the
McKinley Lithography Supply
Co. When asked how she found
time to help Carl with' his many
studies, Mrs. Ossenschmidt said
Carl does most of the house work
while she' is still at work. When
she gets home there is very little
to do, which leaves the evenings ,
free to help with Carl's studies.
"Carl comes first with us," said
his niother, refering to her
husband and herself. The Ossenschmidt's have learned the real
meaning of family love and harmony.
To Carl, the Xavier News tips
its hat. There are a lot of Carl
Ossenschmidts, but not all have
had the courage to carry on with
their life's purpose.

ANNOUNCES

THE COLLEGE SURVEY

......

bJ Paul Ritter
the end of the note-taking period Carl must make a full study
of the collected matter. This is
followed by the written assignments for the evening. Once
again "good old Mom" is right
there to help. Carl dictates the
assignment to his mother, who
is a bit faster at typing than her
son. With this the homework
problem is wrapped up. (Oh, ~s
that all!)
One little note of interest
donated 1by Carl's mother was
the fact that last semester Carl
took a course in Algebra. The
problem arose when Carl discovered that he could not type
the Algebraic symbols with his

THE COLLEGE SURVEY

students in the several colleges where announcements of
The College Survey appear who are able applicants and
have their a<'count number registered in our files by APRIL
3, 1958. Account numbers and our special application
forms are given only to recipients of both guides. Those
purchasing only one guide must exploit tbe sources there·
in without the guarantee of employment tbrough our place·
ment facilities.

THE SHIRT

x.u.

Spirit
Young Leads Blind Student Sports Real
Youth Program
In Studies And Social Activities
by Bill Poole

!Vy League
Ia it ever Ivyt Why, Coke la the moat
eorrect bevera1e you can pallibly

order on campus. Just look around 7ou.

What are the eollep soeial leaden
1oins for? Coea-Cola! So take a leaf
out of their Ivy Leaaue book and do th•
umel EnJ01 tbe cood tut.e of Cokel

SIGN Of GOOD TASTE

loltfecl Uflcler aulhorft1 of The Coca.(ola Colllpanr

'-»

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
\
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Aunt Jemima Says, "Come to Pancake Day"

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR 1.00
'

Students: Bring Your Family, Friends, Date
Everyone Welcome
~

Continuous Entertainment Provided

PANCAKE BREAKFAST, DINNER, and SUPPER!
Students Sell Your Tickets: Each One Y oii Sell ls A Chance For You On
The 1950 Buick Siiper Or $300.00 Cash., Winners Choice.
Obtain Your Tickets At Pancake Office And Turn In Your Stubs And Money
In North Hall Or· Evening Division Office. The Winning Stub Will Be Drawn
On The Afternoon Of The Pancake Day.
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Senior Gift
Honor 'Roll
Appearing below are the names
of seniors who have made a
pledge towards the construction
of the senior class .gift. Those
who wish to meet their pledges
may do so at the office of the
dean of men in North Hall or at
the office of the director of
development in the basement of
Albers Hall.
Following is the honor roll of
seniors who have made a pledge
toward achieving the "100% participation" goal of the 1958 Remembrance Fund Drive: ·
Thomas N. Allgeier, Jimmy L.
Amicone, Joseph Theodore Appelmann, Paul Edward Armbruster, George James Athanasakes.
Vincent J. Backley, Robert H.
Bachman, George A. Bardo, Gilbert C. Bernhardt, Joseph L.
Bernhardt, Joseph L. Bernstein,
William 0. Bertelsman, James
Patrick Bradley, James J. Brady,
Richard J. Brady, Patrick E.
Breen, Walter J. Brouder, Jr.,
Thomas E. Budde, Raymond M.
iBuhrmann, James J. Bushell, Lee
John Butz, Jr., John T. Bycraft.
James P. Cafferky, Donald P.
Cappel, Donald L. Casey, Robert
E. Cherry, Ronald G. Clasgens,
Ronald J. Coffey, Daniel J. Coletta, Edward R. Collins, Morris J.
Collins, Jr., John W. Connolly,
Robert E. Creighton, Jerry O.
Cummings.
Lawrence E. Darpel, Joseph M.
Dasbach, Anthony B. Delape,
Michael J. Devanney, Bernard E.
Dick, William L. Disque, Michael
D. Diver, Charles E. Dobos, Conrad L. Donakowski, John L. Donovan, William J.. Dornberger,
Thomas M. Duffy, Richard T.
Dugan, Jimmie L. Dunbar, James
T. Dunn.
August H. Eilerman, Harry M.
Ekins, William J. Ennis.
James J. Faller, James J. Fallon, Martin T. Feeney, Gregor T.
Fennell, Don J. Fenton, John D.
Fielding, Jr., Thomas L. Fischer,
John P. Frank, Robert C. Frommeyer, Harold C. Fuhrmann.
Norbert F. Garmann, William
J. Gavin, Jr., Richard D. Gibbs,
Russell M. Giesler, Thomas A.
Gilligan, William M. Gillon, Stanley M. Glaser, Joseph R. Godar,
Richard C. Gronauer, Andrew F.
Guschwan.'
B. Thomas Harwood, Frank A.
Healy, John J. Heffernan, Kenneth N. Hehman, Daniel E. Herth,
Howard M. Hines, David L. Hoffmann, Ralph R. Hogue, Thomas
L. Hoh, Alvin A. Huesman, Donald J. Huhn.
Paul T. Jansen, Paul P. Jeanmougin, Robert Jetter, Ronald G.
Joseph, Jon S. Juengling.
William J. Kane, William F.
Kean, Thomas D. Kellner, Charles
J. Kiffmeyer, Myron M. Kilgore,
Thomas P. Killeen, John T. King,
Irvin J. Klei, Stephen A. Krupa,
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Pennin1ton, Harry G. Pharo, !llllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!
Charles B. Peiper, Paul D. Plageman, John D. Plattner, George c.
NEW
!
_Poedtke, William G. Poole, David a
F. Popp.
Richard J. Rauckhorst, Charles !
ENGLAND
!
J. Reed, Franklin J. Reichert,
Paul S. Reinermann, Jr., Cleto
HAT
!
H. Rial, Philip M. Riordan, Mi· a
chael H. Rohs, John G. Rooney.
Louis A. Sabel, Anthony J.
MANUFACTURING
Salem, James M. Sammons, Robert Scheel, Donald C. Scheidler,
COMPANY
Jerome E. Schildmeyer, Ned A. !
Schimpf, Charles T. Schindler,
Thomas W. Schmid, Richard J.
Schramm, Ronald F. Schwab,
118 East Sixth Street§
Stephen G. Schwertman, Gabriel
A. Sciaretti, Francis J. Seibert, !
Cincinnati, Ohio
William T. Sena, John Sherman,
Gerald Smith, James W. Smith, i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111115
Robert Sonntag, Brother E. Stanfield, C.E.P., Daniel Stanton,
Richard H. Steiner, Robert Steltenkamp, George C. Stepanie,
Edward P. Sternen, Daniel J.
Stevens, John C. Stubenrauch,
Daniel C. Sullivan, Bernard T.
Swaykus.
Michael E. Tancey, Francis X.
Tartaron, Gene W. Terry, Robert
J. Thierauf, Robert J. Trischler,
Josial J. Turner, Jr.
Richard F. Ulrich.
Richard P. Volle, Gerald C.
Vonder Meulen, Frank E. Vranicar.
Stephen E. Webb, David C.
606 J'ine St.
Weber, George B. Weber, Stanley
PArkwa11-7H5
F. Weber, James F. Wedding,
Elliott J. Welch, James E. Westrich, James G. White, Robert J.
Wicker, Thomas J. Widlar, James
W. Wiggs, Ronald A. Wilke, Martin T. Wirtz, Joseph F. Witsken,
Timothy C. Woomer, Carl J.
Wurtz.
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN
Robert J. Young.
FOOD
Melvin M. Zwissler.
3832 MONTGOMERY RD.
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TUXEDO
RENTAL

*

LANDEN, LTD.

B11•rin1'1
Pharmacy
The Drug Store Closest To

z Minutes From xa..aer
<One Block South of Dana>

Xavier University

3618 Montromery Road
MEirose 1-3708

IEffenon 1-9188

TW. MlahtJ Good Mtn To Kftow
20 Yean Experience
·
MUFFLERS
HAKES
INSTALLED FREE
RELINED

CAI-LIFE

$17.~

GUAllANnE

AND UP

MUFFLER MAN-THE-BRAKEMAN
3858 Montgomery Rd. (Norwood) ME 1-6832
Dual Exhaust Srstems • Sold Installed

o.e:.,.-11..i

(BJ ll&e Author of "RaU11 Ro11ftd IM Fla1, Bo,11 "au,

••Barefoo& Bor toilA Cl&eei.")

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
The first thought that comes into our minds upon entering
college is, of course, lm1rringe. But how many of us go nbout
seeking mates, us I like to call them, in a truly scientific manner?
Not many, you may be sure.
So let us today make u scientific survey of the two principal
causes of marriage-personality need and propinquity.
Personality need means that we choose mates because they
possess certain qualities that complete and fulfill our own personalities. Take, for example, the case of Alanson Duck.
As a freshman Alanson made a fine scholnstic record, played
varsity scrabble, and was president of his class. One would
think that Alanson was a totally fulfilled man. But he was not.
There was something lacking in his life, something vague and
indefinable that was needed to make his personality complete.
Then one day Alanson discovered what it was. As he was
walking out of his class in Flemish pottery, a fetching coed
named Grace Ek offered him a handsome red and white pack
nnd said, "Marlboro?"
"Yes!" he cried, for nil at once he knew what he had been
needing to round out his personality-the hearty fulfillment of
Marlboro Cigarettes, the soul-repairing mildness of their fine
tobacco, the eas11 draw of their unparalleled filter, the ease and
convenience of their crushproof flip-top box. "Yes, I will take a
Marlboro!" cried Alanson. "And I will also take you to wife
if you will have me!"
"La!" she exclaimed, throwing her apron over her face. But
after a while she removed it and they were married.· Today
they live happily in Baffin Land where Alanson is with an
otter-glazing firm and Grnee is n bookie.
Propinquity, the second principal cause of marriage, simply
means closeness. Put n boy and a girl close together for a sustained period of time nnd their proximity will certainly ripen
into love and their love into marriage. A perfect example is
the cnse of Fafnir Sigafoos.
Wl1ile a freshman at Louisiana State University, Fafnir was
required to crawi through the Big Inch pipeline ns pnrt of his
fraternity initiation. He entered the pipe at Baton Rouge and,
alone and joyless, he proceeded to crawl north.
As he passed Lafayette, Indiana, he was agreeably surprised
to be joined by a comely girl named Mary Alice Isinglass, a
Purdue freshman, who, oddly enough, had to crawl through
the Big Inch as part of her sorority initiation.

Jr.

David J. Langenbrunner, Carl
W. Larosche, Robert L. Lindensclunidt, Bernard F. Losekamp,
Austin L. Luckett, Jr., Frank T.
Ludwig, Alvin F. Luersen, Deddo
G. Lynn.
Francis R. Maher, Gene A.
Maier, Charles ·R. Massa, John A.
Masten, Charles E. McCarthy,
William J. McCluskey, David J.
McDevitt, William H. Mc.Farlin,
Terry ·L. McGuff, John E. McNamara, James A. McSwigan, Jr.,
David J. Melancon, Edwin P.
Menes, William P. Merten, Jerry
R. Miglorini, George D. Molinsky,
Neil ·F. Mooney, Clarence J.
Mulleman, Maurice J. Mueller,
Jr., George L. Munoz.
John A. Nagy, Robert A. Nelson, James H. Neuhoff, Ferdinand J. Niehaus.
Yun1 Hoon Oh, Robert C. oidlng, John R. O'Neal.
Dwight J. Parsons, John F.

Anachronism?
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would
have treated himself to the sparklin1
good taste, the welcome lift of Cokel
Caesar's motto-"I came, I saw, 1
conquered." Pretty good motto for
Coke too-the prime. favorite in over
100 countries todayl

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
loHltcl vncler authority of Tht Coca.ccita Compa111 by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

Chatting amiably ns they crawled through Ohio, Pennsylvnnia, and New York Stnte, Fafnir nnd Mnry Alice discovered
they hll<i much in common-like a mutual affection for licorice,
bobsledding, nnd the nonsense verse of Arnold Toynbee. When
they· reached tho Vermont border they were going steady, and
when they emerged from the pipe at Boothbay Harbor, Mnine,
they were engaged.
After a good hot bath they were married nnd today they live
in Klamath Falls, Oregon, where Fafnir is in tho weights and
measures department and Mary Alice is in the roofing glime.
They have three children, nil named Norman. © 10M, MaaSbulma•

• • •
Propinquity i• sure to mean love wl1en flOU put 11ouraell
doae to a pack of Marlboro•, made tor 11our plea1ure b11 the
aponaora of tl1i1 column.
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S.A.M. Summer
Joh Program
(Continued from Page 1)
The Summer lnterne Pro1ram
Is designed to:
1. Develop experience and correlate educational training and
work experience.
2. Develop personality adjustment to business environment,
and build proper job attitudes.
3. Develop desirable personality ·traits and the ability to get
along· with people on the jobdevelop social consciousness.
4. Develop an understanding of
leadership opportunities that are
to be found in business for welltrained men.
.
3. Develop vocational efficiency
in the terms of job requirements
for specific types of work; and
broad basic understanding of the
principles and practices of various businesses with individual
' specialization in at least one
major area.
The Summer lnterne Program
Is advantageous to the businessman ln the following ways:
1. Business has an opportunity
to have a part in the program of
education that returns mutual
benefit to the student trainee and
business.
2. ·Potential permanent employees are discovered.
3. The businessman furnishes
a laboratory for training not possible in the conventional classhoom, thereby making a definite
contribution to vocational training in the highest order.
4. Reduce personal turnover
costs, by creating recognition and
maturation in potential permanent employees.
XAVIER lJNIVERSl'fY'S DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AD·
MINl:STBATION prepares students for majors in Accounting,
Economics, and General Business.
Companies should recruit these
studerits for summer employment
at every stage of their college
career. Those students completing.
their freshman and sophomore
years can enter actual production positions, with the prospects
of an opportunity to enter the
field of their choice in future
summers. The following personal
qualifications will be required of
the student:
1. A reasonable quality point
average.
2. A desire to shoulder broad
management responsibilities
quickly.
3. Good academic and college
· backgrounds with pleasing personality and social acceptability.
Selection for the Summer lnterne Program will be accomplished through Professor .James
F. Martin and the XAVIER lJNI·
VERSITY Chapter of the Society
for the Advancement of Management. The methods of selection
that will be used are:
1. On-campus selection through
the Society for the Advancement
of Management.
2. Direct selection by meeting
Business and Industry in the
field.
3. Special endorsement by the
Senior Chapter of the Society for
the Advancement of Management,
Chamber of Commerce, and other
trade associations and service
clubs.
.
In placln1 the student, better
understanding of the company
and Its overall function can be ,
realized lf the student ls:
1. Given a definite and interesting work assignment.
2. Placed in a position where
his educational background and
training can be used to the best
advantage.
3. Given substantially the same
type of work as he expects to
perform after graduation with a
leaser degree of responsibility.
....Work experience set up for the
student should meet the followina criteria:

1. Afford the broadcast exposure to company operations.
.
2. Provide satisfaction and a
sense of accomplishment.
3. Correlate with his particular
interest or academic specialty.
4. Present a stimulating challenge.
5. Be completed within a threemonth period.
6. Provide on-the-job training.
The summer employee should
be assigned to a group under a
first-line Supervisor. The ;lob of
the ·Supervisor is to create a
favorable climate for training
and developing the student. The
Supervisor wlll act as a counselor or have the facilities available from the personnel or training department. The student wJll
be required to meet the following
work requirements:
1. He will be expected to do a
reasonable amount of work mak·
ing an allowance for the learning
potential of the operation.
2. He will be required to prepare
general paper at the end
of the summer period reporting
work assignments and formal
aspects of the program.
3. He will be required to prepare a special written training
report after each assignment covering personal observations, difficulties encountered, and constructive criticism.
4. Copies of these reports will
be submitted to the University
Program Coordinator and the
Company Supervisor.
Every student Js faced with the
change 'from the academic to the
working environment. This transition ,,often ..creates ..confusion

a
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thus cau11ln1 the student to resist graduation.
the change. Student par&lcJpatlon
Professor James F. Martin will
in - Group Meetln1s with the be the University Coordinator.
Supervisor facllltates orientation. The Coordinator is the liason beOrientations should acquaint the tween the University and Indusstudent with:
try and Business. His primary
l. The organization of Opera- functions will be:
1. To meet at regular intervals
tions.
2. Policies and Products of the with the employer to discuss reports on the progress of the 'stuCompany.
· 3. Available job opportunities. dcnt.
2. To wo1'k out problems beThese student discussion groups
should discuss work projects, tween the student and the emcompare · the student's own ex- .ployer.
3. To offer counsel and advice
periences, and cross fertilize these
experiences with those of other to the student regarding questions that may arise.
summer employees.
4. To evaluate the program for
Today the student ls confronted
the
University and the Company.
with an ever increasing price of
Businesses and Industries enliving index. Be finds that bis
tuition reflects this increase. A gaging in this training function
planned Summer lnterne Pro- will be allowing the young
gram will help supplement the tr~inec to make a social as well
student wlth funds for educa- as a business adjustment of the
tional expenses. A company highest order. In such a program,
should consider the following motivation really will come from
points in planning a salary sched- the student himself, since he then
ule for the Summer lnterne Pro- will understand in a concrete
way the tangible values which
gram:
1. Salaries should be compar- will accrue from a job well done
able with those paid for other in school as well as in Business
part-time employment available and Industry.
in the community and by other
firms engaged in summer programs for the college student.
2. Salaries will probably be
by Mike Markiewicz
below current rates for college
graduates.
A somewhat small but enthusi3. A special "bonus" or "re- astic crowd of about 250 Catholic
ward" could be offered to those students and teachers gathered
students who show initiative or on the Xavier University campus
leadership qualities above the last Sunday afternoon for the
average summer worker.
second annual Training School of
4. A scholarship plan could be Catholic Leadership.
The program ~egan with a
offered to those students who the
company desires to employ after keynote address by Mr. Richard

Spirited Croivd
Seen A.t T.S.C.L.

.)

Peck, showing just what prob!ems the Catholic layman faces
in today's world. It ended with
an address by Dennis l>oberty.
During the bulk of the afternoon t hos c attending 'were
divided into three groups, moderators, collegians, and high
school students. Problems conccrning the meaning, the formation, and the area of the lay
apostolate '\Vere discussed at
length. Great emphasis was
placed on action, both by groups
and individuals.
Those who attended the TSCL
could not help but carry away
with them some added realization of the tremendous importance of the Catholic lay apostolate, Perhaps too, some carried
away some small of spark zeal
· ·which might help to kindle the
Catholic leadership movement
which is so slowly gaining impetus in Cincinnati.
With the TSCL over for another year, the Xavier SodalftJ
is preparing to pull still more
irons out of the fire. An Opention Christ meeting will be held
at 7:15 Sunday evenin1 at Seton
High School. The special topic of
discussion for the eveninr will
be indecent literature.
Featured speaker will be Mr.
Charles Keating, the prominent
Cincinnati lawyer, who may be
remembered from his talks on
campus last semester concerning
this same subject. "The Accused,"
a film excerpt from the Loretta
Young Show will 'be shown
through the courtesy of Procter
and Gamble. An attendance of
around 1500 is hoped for.

Air Conditianing-temperotures mode to arderror all-weather comfort. Get o demanstrotionl

OCEAN TO OCEAN ACROSS SOUTH

AMERICA-AND BACK-IN 41 HOURSI

CHEVY'S NEW va LEVELS
THE HIGHEST, HARDEST
HIGHWAY OVER THE ANDES!
To prove the durability of Chevrolet's radical new Turbo-Thrust
VS,* the tremendous flexibility of
the new Turboglide transmission,*
the incredible smoothness or Full
Coil suspension, we tackled the most
challe.nging transcontinental road in
the world ~ the 1,000-mile General
San Martin Highway. To make.it
harder, the Automobile Club of
Argentina sealed the hood shut at
Buenos Aires ~ no chance to add
oil or water or adjust carburetors
for high altitude.
So the run began ~ across the
blazing Argentine pampas, into the
ramparts or the forbidding Andes.
Up and up the road climbed, almost
2t miles in the sky! Drivers
gasped for oxygen at 12,572 feet ~
but the Turbo-Thrust VS never
slackened its torrent of power, the
Full Coil springs smothered ev~ry
bump, the Turboglide transmission
made play of grades up to 30
percent. Then a plunge to the
Pacific at Valparaiso, Chile, a
quick turn-around and back again.
Time for the round trip: 41 hours
14 minutes ~ and the engine was
never turned oft I
,
•E:dra-eost option.

You'll get the best buy on the best seller I
. . . . . . . ICHP YOUI HEADLIGHTS AIMED llGHT

The sure-footed Chevrolet purrs post o rood sign thot says "danger" and ahead lies the toughest port of the perilous Andean climb!

-···-···············---- ...................._......................................................................................................................................................................................................

_______________.._....______

See your local authorized
Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-prompt delivery!·~~~:A•o
.
m~

•

•
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THE CO-ED
(Continued from Pa1e 2)
now rests on the trophy wall with
the Notre Dame football and the
Musketeer clippings and all the
other junk. I shall cherish it and
the memory of that evening, always. It was such fun!

E.C. Feature
(Continued from Page 3)
rudder pedals and hung onto the
wheel for dear life.
My simple instructions consistt!d of: pull the wheel out
when you want to "nose" up;
push it in when you want to go
down. To change directions, tum
the wheel and push the pedals
according to the way you want
to go, the object being to keep
a steady level after changing
courses. Oh, yes, another rule • • •
stay in the air.
After giving the controls back
to the pilot, we found ourselves
overlooking East Hyde Park and
Mt. Lookout where I located the
rooftops of some of my friends'
homes.
Wash lines linked many baek
yards; kites 1ently fluttered in
the brisk breeze. Handfuls of
brlgbtlJ eolored dots ran baek .
and forth on seboolyard gridirons. Numerous other slgbts Jn.
eluded Coney Island, the new
Power Plant up near New Rlebmond, St. Mary's Hieb Sehool
(my Alma Mater), MeNJeholas
Bish and River Downs.
With the third circling. of my
neighborhood, I succeeded in
finding my house, which thrilled
no end. My astonishment was
quite obvious.
But, as all good .things must
come to an end, (Mike had to get
home so his wife could have the
car-she doesn't fly to the grocery) we came to a neat threepolnt landing, decreased speed
along .the runway, and came to
a halt back where we had started
from.
Just as a bit of added information, I'd like to inform many misled movie-goers such as myself,
that the "Roger ... over and out"
bit is out of date now. Upon receiving the last of his landing
instructions, Mike, a Typical
Xavier Example, said, "Roger ..•
thank you!"
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Therefore, it would seem very
improbable that- such diversified
positions could exert any influence on education for a society.
However, it would certainly affect the individual.
Discussing the value of this
debate, Mike Colacurcio, Philosophy· Club Chairman said that
"more programs of this kind
with intelligent discussion of real
problems could help to rouse the
lethargic ·xavier student body."

Pancake
(Continued from Page l)
shifts comprised of approximately
two hundred men each. However,
more workers are definitely
needed, and volunteers ean sign
up In North Hall. All workers
will receive free meals Sunday.
Mount St. Joseph's various
clubs, and several local high
schools have already volunteered
to be waitresses and waiters.

Oratorical Meet
.(Continued from Page 1)
tractioning for the speakers. The
donation for the evening is 25¢
payable at the door. Tickets may
also be obtained from any member of the Philopedian Debating
Society, which is sponsoring the
contest. The public is cordially
invited to attend.

Corincil Approves
Neiv Organization
by Tom Kall
"The , Birth of the Blues" ls
being renewed at Xavier University in the form of a newlyfounded Jazz Club. At the Student Council Meeting of March
3, two Xavier students, Mike
Rothacker and Dick Fox, presented to the council a proposal
for the organization of a Jazz
Club on campus. The idea was
approved by Council, but was
shelved temporarily so that more
information concerning the new
club might be obtained. During
the following week, the Judicial
Board of Xavier University held
a meeting with Rothacker and
Fox, and inquired concerning the
purpose and plans of the Jazz
Club. At the Student Council
Meeting of March 10, Tim Hartman gave a report of this meeting. The J·azz Club is to be given
a two month probation period al
the end of which will be given
an account of its progress or lack
of progress. The Judicial Board
. and Student Council will then
decide whether to adopt the club
permanently as an organization
on campus or to reject it.
The plans of the club for the
future include a jazz radio pro-

gram conducted by the Xavier
University Jazz Club, a campus
jazz band, and a Jazz Concert.
The success of this club depends
upon the enthusiasm of the Xavier students. With sufficient encouragement and support, there
is a good chance of obtaining a
great, name band such as Louis
Satchmo Armstrong for a concert next year.
Those students ·working parttime, on campus, will be happy
to learn that the Student Council's proposal for a pay increase
has been accepted by the Very
Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.

This proposal, originally submitted by Austin Luckett, will
increase the pay of student
workers from 75¢ to 85¢ an hour.

Congratulations!
The Xavier band is pleased to
announce that its champion
baton twirler, Bonnie Heimen
will accompany the Xavier basketball team to New York city.
Bonnie will give an exhibition
of- her skills during the half
time intermission of the XavierNiagara game. (2 p.m. Sat., Mar.
15.)

'
Too Important To Forget-

The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

H. MILI,ER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East McMillan

WOodburn 1-2474
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You11 be sittin' on top ofthe world when you change to DM

Philosophy Meet
Great Success
by Ken Klueb
A capaelty erowd of students,
faculty. and pests jammed the
Cash Room last Friday evening
to witness the attempts of Fr.
Henle and Dr. KJreher to evaluate the role of philosophy Jn edueatlon. The formal statement oi
the question was: "Does philosophy play a dkective role in
education and culture?"
The debate was sponsored by
the pbllosopby department to
eelebrate the feast of St. Thomas·
Aquinas. Appropriately, Mr. John
Gruenenfelder devoted a few
minutes to a brief biography of
St. Thomas. In his discussion of
Thomistic ·philosophy he emphasized that its perenniality stems
from the fact that men are
essentially the same in any age.
Father Henle defended the
affirmative position, statlnl' that
philosophy Is a wisdom of reality
wbleh unifies all other wisdoms.
Since philosophy unites a.11 other
wisdoms, it must, of necessity,
give direction to them. Applying
this specifically to education, he
stated that it determines the
direction while method depends
on many other circumstances
like physical surroundings and
student ability.
Dr. Klreber stated that the
value of philosophy lies Jn Its
mental dJselpJlne. If men are
allowed to think freely, they
come up with different,. and
often contradictory, beliefs. It
would follow then tihat no philosophical position is self-evident.
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Light into that BM· ~I Live Modern flavor
r....: ./-'/ ,..
Only L•M gives you
~rnmmmwmmwma
this filter fad~"'-'.Y~-rJll . . .
tha patent number
~'~~~-.lo ....
.c;&
on every pack···· JI;.-' Sf, 'ILdUW...A:
••• your guarantee of --B--t-t--t. ,
k
'll
I more effedive filter
0S aS J.ll SmO 0 YOU 0V0r find!
on today's L•M.
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an LAM. Get the ftavor, the
J'.60.r.tiTi

full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The pat.ent.ed
Miracle Tip is pure whit.e inside, pure white outside, as a filter
e11111 LrGCllTT••na• T••ccoc::o
should be for cleaner, better smoking.

